**Angophora costata**

Smooth Barked Apple; Sydney Red Gum

**Description**

A fast growing handsome native tree with reddish bark.

**Size**

Large native tree. Rounded to domed in shape but variable

Height: 12 to 20 metres

Width: 8 to 12 metres

Pruning: some early shaping required to keep the tree single trunked and upright

**Features**

- Branches can develop twisted or gnarled shape
- Very attractive pink to salmon/red bark
- Profusion of large white flowers in spring and early summer.

**Uses**

- Feature tree
- Great food source for native wildlife
- Attractive flowers and seed capsules
- Street tree for drier conditions

**Preferred conditions**

Prefers full sun in sandy well drained soils. Moderately coastal tolerant

**Availability**

Most nurseries specializing in natives.
Randwick Community Nursery